Research-based teaching tip

Targeted practice:
A follow-up to Frequent Practice tip
Design practice activities at the highest cognitive levels, such as application,
evaluation, and creation. Use high-level questions to assess student learning.
Rationale:
Student understanding of concepts is enhanced when in class practice activities focus on high level
cognitive skills.

Evidence:
●

●
●

Known as the “transfer-appropriate principle,” practice questions and activities must be
similar to the questions and activities students are actually expected to perform on
assessments in order for practice to be effective in learning outcomes.1,2
The emphasis placed on learning objectives and outcomes drives students motivations to
learn material.3
Students whose practice assessments focused on higher cognitive level questions and
activities demonstrated an enhanced understanding of the material and performed better on
both high and low cognitive level questions on a final assessment.4

Implementation:
Write practice activities, questions, and problems so that they are at a similar cognitive level as those
on the final assessments, and focus on higher-order type questions and problems (application,
evaluation, and creation based questions instead of recall based questions). Use these types of
questions in class to give students frequent targeted practice to maximize learning outcomes.
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